Student Supply List for MINI
Class Selections
Millinery Meet-up 2016

Billiana Borissova

LEATHER PUZZLE
Leather remnants - colors, textures are up to each attendee
but it is better to have a variety and that the leathers and
suedes are thinner for easier cutting. Approximately ½ yard
total of all scraps put together.
scissors
glue - Fabri-Tac or other glue which can be used on leather

Rose Hudson

MAKE A SMALL FEATHERED BIRD
cotton wool balls (about 6-8)
cotton wool make-up remover pads (4-6)
1 yard millinery wire #21 or #23
craft glue: Magnetic or Fabritac or E6000, not white wood
glue
needles
threads
adhesive tape
small fine feathers approx.1” for bird’s face and under body)
Huckle pads are ideal, about 12
medium soft feathers 3”, about 14
Nagorie goose feathers, smooth, not curled. Approx. 7” long
(you will need at least 10 for the winged bird) allow extra for
mishaps.
Have a try or shallow shirt box for transporting/sorting/storing
feathers for this project
Rose’s Sewing Basket:
Scissors
Pliers
Tapes measure
Apron
Thimble
Needles (size 9, 10 )
Berry pins
Chalk
Threads for your projects in matching colours
Pencil and paper for note taking
Floral tape black and or white
Awl – for piercing holes
Craft glue (clear adhesive) 250ml not white wood glue
Craft/beading/fuse wire 26 gauge (not sure what you call it)
Scrap of fabric for glue spills/mess
Cling wrap
Chocolate (optional… not really…essential!)

Edwina Ibbotson

DYING/SHAPING AND CUTTING FEATHERS
Ostrich quills (1-2)
burnt Ostrich feathers (1-2)
Turkey feathers (1-2)
Coque feathers (8-12)
3-4” scissors, very sharp

Eugenie van
Oirschot

CRAZY CRIN
sewing machine (Arrowmont will provide approximately 3 per
class room. Please bring your own if possible to avoid long
waits for the sewing machine.)
machine needles (if you bring your own sewing machine)
10-20 yards of crin braid 3/16” wide
thread in the color of the crin braid
1 yard water soluble fleece: Wash-N-Gone #541
backing paper
standard millinery tool kit (needle, thread, sewing pins,
measuring ribbon, etc.)
scissors

Lina Stein

FABULOUS SWIRLED FELT & WONDERFUL VINTAGE
LININGS
Pre-stiffened felt hood can be fur or wool felt
a length of millinery wire (max 28 in)
button block/fascinator
sewing kit
sewing pins
blocking/drawing pins
needles
scissors
threads to match felt and lining
½ yard piece of fabric for lining
steam kettle (some provided in classroom; but are
encouraged to bring your own)
sewing machine (a few are provided by Arrowmont; but bring
your own if driving to avoid waiting)
iron in the classroom

Jane Stoddart

BIRDCAGE VEIL WITH BOW OR TRIM
½ yard veiling
¼ yard bridal or other fine tulle (color to match or complement
veiling)
matching threads
narrow flat metal headband
1 yard ribbon of your choice (preferably wider, millinery
petersham or velvet)
selection of alternative trims if desired such as silk flowers,
lace etc
selection of embellishments such as sequins, crystals etc if
desired
Polystyrene head or canvas millinery dolly/poupee to work on
millinery sewing kit including: tape measure, berry pins, straw
needles
pencil/pen, notepad
box for finished piece

Laura Whitlock

“I COULD EAT OUT OF THAT HAT!”
fabric shears
Tailor’s points or small scissors for hand sewing, optional
straight pins, ball head
sturdy thimble
tape measure
wonderclips, optional but awesome
#18 or 19 ga. millinery wire
needle-nosed pliers
wire cutters
hand sewing thread
milliners’ hand sewing needles
Beeswax, Thread Heaven or similar thread conditioner
sewing machine
machine needles
bobbins
assortment of machine thread
grosgrain or petersham ribbon
½-¾ yard fabric for lining- preferably natural light-t-mediumweight fabrics with a fairly stiff hand including China silk, Thai
silk, duping, taffeta, shantung, satin, rayon twill or Bemberg
pre-blocked hat, fascinator, pillbox etc. that you wish to line
hat attaching supplies, as needed-combs, elastics, horsehair,
headbands

Wayne Wichern

UNDERSTANDING YOUR BLOCKS
note taking materials
camera or tablet for photos
Hat block if you have room in your packing or are driving to
MMU
Photos of blocks if you are not driving (please make
arrangement to email the photos to Wayne a month prior to
the MMU so they can be included in the lecture presentation
and discussion)

